[5p-C24-1~6] Manpower Training for Science and Technology Educational Activities and Revitalization for the Kyushu Area

Makoto Hasegawa (Chitose Institute of Science and Technology)

Tue. Sep 5, 2017 2:30 PM - 5:00 PM  C24 (C24)
△ : 奨励賞エントリー
▲ : 英語発表
▼ : 奨励賞エントリーかつ英語発表
空欄 : どちらもなし

3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

[5p-C24-2] Development of human resource for engineer using project-based learning or active learning

OMotoi Nakao¹ (1.Kyushu Inst. Tech.)
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According to rapid progress of science and technology, a paradigm shift from previous education system in university is demanded. The one of the solution is project-based learning / problem based learning (PBL) or active learning (AL). The PBL or AL leads to faculty development (FD) for professor or teacher as well as improvement of interpersonal skill and autonomous skill and so on for students.